
@)LCAL Lords Chloro Alkali Limited 
A-281, Ist Floor, Defence Colony, New Delhi-110 024 

ACHIEVING NEW HEIGHTS Phones :+91-11-40239034/35/36/37/38 
E-mail : contact @!ordschloro.com 

Web : www.lordschloro.com 

Date: 13.10.2022 
To, 

The General Manager, 
BSE Limited, 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 
Dalal Street, Fort, 

Mumbai 400 001 

BSE Scrip Code: 500284 

Sub: Submission of newspaper advertisement_as per Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

Dear Sir, 

Pursuant to the provisions of Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we are enclosing herewith the cutting of newspaper 
publication regarding receipt of request for issue of duplicate share certificate. 

Kindly take the above in your record. 

Yours faithfully 
For Lords Chloro Alkali Limited 

: 

. ( t é sl i a 

Nitesh Anand 

Company secretary & Compliance Officer 

Encl:A/a 

Registered Office : SP-460, Matsya Industrial Area, Alwar-301030 (Rajasthan) 

Phone : 0144-2881221, 2881360 

CIN : L24117RJ1979PLC002099
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ADMISSION NOTICE (2022-23) 

ee Od a 
Central University of Haryana, Mahendergarh invites Online applications 
for admission on 20 seats to the M.Sc. Geoinformatics (Two-Year) 

      

  

  

   
Phong: 

Moline is hereby given that ihe equity share certificate for the under mentianed 
securilias of the company have been lostimisplaced and the holder of the said 
sacurilias have apoked to the company ip isu duplicate certificate. 

Regd Office = SP 460, Matsya Industrial Area, Abwar-J01030 (Raasthan} 

Corp. Off: 4-281 1° Floor, Detence Golony, hiew Dalhi-110024 

DS CHLORO ALKALI LIMITED 
(CIN: L241 7R1979PLCoo2099) 

11-0025, Web: wae lordschiora com 

E-mail: secretanali@loniscicro.com 

NOTICE 

  

  

  

  

  

Folio | Certificate}  Olstinctive | No. of Name of the 
Programme for the session 2022-23. For Eligibility and other details | No. no. No. Shares Shareholder 

please visit www.cuh.ac.in or contact at hodgeography@cuh.ac.in, 2195 4118 | 74b8be-74b520 | 38 | Chndr Mohun Johan 
9812492229, 9555951874, Last date for submission/ filling of Se eae eat nT Ge 
Application form is 27-10-2022, REGISTRAR 1863 | 7379_[ 06538.906553 | 16 | P Purushotham Pal 

zaie! | 1rli | absrdaeesrse | 10 V Santhanaraman 
            
Any person having objection fo same may apply tothe company witten 15 days 
of thes notice otherwise, the company shall proceed to asue duplicate share       

  

In the matter of LML Limited (in Liquidation), applications are invited for participation in e-auction 

nel "Wo meouuras’ basis. 

‘Land & Building at Site-ll, Panki Industrial Area, Kanpur, UP 

FOR SALE ET 

LML LIMITED (In Liquidation) 
(CIN: L34101UP1972PLC003612) 

__(Sale under Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016) 

of the following assets on “As is where i bass”, “As is whats basis”, Whaiever there is basis” 

  

_— AssetiArea Block No,| Reserve Price 
Land & Building Site-ll & Site- il. Panki Industrial Area, Kanpur, 4 | Re 448.25 crone 
UP (Ares 55.45 acres} ; | | 
Land & Building at Site-ll, Panki Industrial Area, Kanpur, UP 
(Area 15.21 acres} 2 | Re. 33.14 pene: 

(Ares 40 24 acres} 3 |, Se Grae 
Please note that the total land area al Kanpur is 55.45 acres (Block 1) only. Out of which, the 
liquidator is also giving ooBon to prospective buyer to buy 15.27 acres (Block 2) or 4.24 acres 

(Block 3) separately 
Last Date te apply: Friday, Oetober 26, 202, Date of E-~Auction: Tuesday, November 1, 2022 
For Details: Visitwww.lnhword.in.aed htips:/ncltaucion.auctontiqer.net 

  

FINCAP 
Arka Fincap Limited 

Registered & Corporate Office: One World Center, 12026, 
Tower 26, Floor 12B, Senapati Bapat Marg Mumbai- 400013. 

CIN: U65993MH2018PLC308329 
Tal: +91 22 40471000; Fax No.: +91 22 4047 1010 

Website: www.arkafincap.com | E-mail: arkainfo@arkafincap.com 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given thal Arka Fincap Limited (‘Campany") proposes to 
shift its office currently located at C/o. Awfis, 4th Floor, Vasavi MPM Grand, 

Ameerpet, Yella Reddy Guda, Hyderabad - 500073, with affect from close 
of business hours of October 31, 2022 to Unit No. 12, 5th Floor, Vasavi 
MPM Grand, Ameerpet, Yella Reddy Guda, Hyderabad 500073. The Naw 

Branch Office, which is in the same Building, shall start operations from 
November 01, 2022. 

In case you may need any assistance, you may contact the nearest 
branch | office or send an email to grievanceredressali@arkatincap.com 

of raise arequeston Company's customer portal, 
  

          

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

        

    
  

certificate, By Order of the Board of Directors ; 
Sect Lords Chéore Alkall Ulin ee rr dato Se Ree eae Sd For Arka Fincap Limited 

sisi a linsskidcsitad Arun Gupta, Liquidator Sd/- 
plead hereon Company Secretary & Compliance Officer IBBI Reg. Mo: IBBIAPA-0021P-N00051/2016-17/10095 Niki Mehta 

Sse aoe Place: New Delhi Regd. Address: S-24, LGF, Greater Kailash-ll, New Delhi-1tan4a | |Date: October 12, 2022 Company Secretary 
Date: 13.10.2022 Repd. Emai: arungupta?211 gmail.com Place : Mumbai Membership No.: 447286 

For MSKA& Associates (9) The Buyback from the Eligible Shareholders who are residents quiside India including foreign comorate 14, RECORD DATE AND SHAREHOLDER ENTITLEMENT 

Chartered Accountants bodies {including erstwhile overseas. corporate bodies), foreign portfolio investors, non-resident Indians, a) As required under the SEB) Buyback Regulations, the Company has announced October 25, 2022 as the 

Firm Registration No: 105047 W members of foreign nationality, if any, shall be subject to the Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999 record date (“Record Date") for the purpose of determining the entitlement and the names of the Eligible 

Amit Kumar Agarwal and rules and regulations framed thereunder, if any, Income Tax Act, 1951 and rules and regulations Shareholders, who will be eligible to participate in the Buyback, 

Partner framed thereunder, as applicable, and also subject to the receipt/provision by such Eligible Sharahoiders b)  Asper the SEB! Buyback Regulations and such other circulars or notifications, as may be applicable, in due 
Membership No.: 214198 of such approvals, if and to the extent necessary or required fram concemed authorities including, but mot course, Eligible Shareholders will receive a latter of offer in relation to the Buyback (“Letter of Offer") along 

UDIN: 223444 9R0RILNFO584 limited to, approvals from the Reserve Bank of India under the Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999 with a tender offer form indicating the entitlement of the Eligibte Shareholder for participating in the 

Place: Hyderabad and rules and regulations frared thereunder, ifary. Buyback. Even the Eligible Shareholder does not receive the Lether of Offer along with a tender form, the 
Date: Sept 08.2022 (h) The reporting requirements for non-resident shareholders under Reserve Bank of India, Foreign Eligible Shareholder may participate and lender sharas in the Buyback. 

ANNEXURE A» STATEMENT OF PERMISSIBLE CAPITAL PAYMENT Exchange Management Act, 1999, as amended and any other rules, raquilalions, guidelines, for ¢) = The Equily Shares proposed to be bought back by the Company shall be divided into two categories; (i) 

Compulation of amount of permissible capital payment towards buyback of equity shares of Tanla Platforms ee ee a Eligible Shareholders and/or the Sellar Member through which oo category for Small Shareholders (defined below) and (ii) the general category for all other Eligible 

ieee ; ; areholder places the bid. areholders. 

Pissircatih ke wtcanks sar cerint dialect Gee ae es Oe (i) The Eligible Sharehotders will have to ensure that they keep the dapository participant account active and dq} As defined in Requiation 2(i)(n) of the SEB! Buyback Regulations, 2 “Small Shareholder’ is a shanehosder 

(Buy-back Regulations) Reguiations, 2018, as amended (“Buyback Regulations") and the proviso to unblocked to receive credit in case of return of Equity Shares due to rejection or due to prorated Buyback who holds Equity Sharas having market value, on the basis of closing price of shares on the Stock 

Regulation 5(i)(b) of the Buyback Regulations based on audited standalone and consolidated financial decided by Company. Further, Eligible Shareholders will have to ensure that they keep the saving account Exchanges, an which the highest trading volume in respect of the Equity Shares on the Record Date was 
statements for the year ended March 34, 2022: attached with the DP account active and updated to receive credit remittance due to acceptance of recorded, of not more than €2,00,000 (Rupees two lakh only). For the purpose of classification of a 

(Amt Rs in Lakhs) Buyback of shares by the Company. shareholder, as a “small shareholder’, multiple demat accounts having the same permanent account 

Particulars As at March 34, 2022 12.10. Procedure to be followed by the shareholders holding Physical Shares: number ("PAN"), in case of securities held in the demat form are to be clubbed together. 

Standalone | Consolidated in accordance with SEB) Circular No. SEBIVHONCFOICMDICIRIP/2020/144 dated July 31, 2020, Eligible é} = In accordance wilh Regulation 6 of the SEB! Buyback Regulations, 75% of the number of Equity Shares 

A. Issued subscribed and fully paid up capital.as at March 31, 2022" 1,487.46 1367 46 Shareholders halding Equity Shares in physical form can parbcipate in the Buyback. However, such tendering Which the Company proposes to buy back or the number of Equity Shares antitied as per the shareholding 
13,57,45,523 Equity Shares of INR 1/- each fully paid-up shall be as per the provisions of the Buyback Regulations. The procedure is as below: of Small Shareholders as on the Record Date, whichever is higher, shall be reserved for the Small 

B.  Frea Reserves as at March 31.2002" a) Eligible Shareholders who are holding Equity Shares in physical form and intend to participate in the Shareholders as part of this Buyback. 
; General Reserve 9548.18 2548.18 Buyback will be required to approach their respective Seller Member(s) along with the cornplate set af f) Based on the shareholding as on the Record Dale, the Company will determine the entitlament of each 

7 “Securities areniant account 42 787.77 49 787.77 documents for verification procedures to be carried out before placement of the bid. Such documents Eligible pte IER to tender their Equity Shares in the Buyback. This entitlement for ane Elignble 
Bhasin stator af Prof pred Lie 39300.43 a5 107.45 | include (i) the Tender form duly signed by all Eligible Shareholders (in case shares are in jointnames, inthe Shareholder will be calculated based on the number of Equity Shares held by the respective Eligible 

Te? Forsigrveuirency translation! raeerve (Dalit balanca} (7441.82), See same order in which they hold the shares) (ii) original Equity Share certificate(s), (iil) valid share transfer SF nG NSE AE OF1 ES: RCT Lat a ne FABIO GE YRC A aL ae i ERR ey Oe EEL SOT 
~a form(s) i.e. Form SH-4 duly fillad and signed by the transferors (i.e. by all registarad Eligible Sharaholders Eligible Shareholder belongs. The final number of Equily Shares the Company will purchase from each 
' Total Free Reserves. ee ee ee oe et 66,894.96 1,90,928,40 | in same order and as per the specimen signatures registered with the Company) and duly witnessed at the Eligible Shareholder will be based on the total number of Equity Shares tendered. Accordingly, the 

is Joe a Pe be ae win saa ee icone beer oe appropriate place authorizing the transfer in favour of the Company, (iv) se!f-attested copy of the Eligible Company may not purchase all of the Equity Shares tendered by the Eligible Shareholders in the Buyback. 
D. Maximum amount paniieeite for buyback under Section 64{2)(c) 17,063.04 32,971.47 Shareholder's PAN card, {v) anyother relevant documents such as, but not limited to, duly attested power g) In accordance with Regulation (ix) of the SEBI Buyback Regulations, in order to ensure that the same 

of the Act and Regulation 4(/) of the Buyback Regulations (25% of of attorney, corporate authorization (Including board resolution‘specimen signature), notarized copy of shareholders with multiple demat accounts/folios do not receive a higher entitlement under the Small 
the total paid-up equily capes and free Reserves) . — death carlificate and succession cartificata or probated will, if the original Eligible Sharaholder is Shareholder Catagory, tha Company will club together the equity shares held by such sharaholders with a 

“Free PaSeIVes as defined in Section 2/43) of the Companies Act, 2013 read along with Explanation |] provided in detesiad. Gia: aé applicable. (n addin, ¥ tie address of the Eligible Shareholder has undergone a common PAN for determining the category (Small Shareholder or General) and entitlement under the 
Section 8 othe Companies Act, 2073, as ameandad. change from ths daldreise registered in the Register of Members of the Company, the Eligible Shareholder Buyback. In case of joint shareholding, tha Company will club together the equily shares held in cases 
The above clarification of the total paxd-up equity share capital and {ree alae as al March 31, 20g for would be required to submit a self-attested copy of address proof consisting of any one of the following where the sequence of the PANs of the joint shareholders is identical. In case of physical shareholders, 

buyback of equity shares is based on the amounts appeanng in the audited standalone and consolidated documents: valid Aadnar Card, Voter Identity Card or Pasepart where the sequence of PANS is identical, the Company will club together the equity shares held in such 
financial statemanis of the Company lor the year anes March 1, 2022. These financial Siena are by’ Based on the dioresald dccaaarie sha: senceeniad Eales baiibae shall place the bid on behalf of the casas, Similarly, in case of physical sharahokders where PAN is not avaiable, the Company will check the 

prepared and presented in accordance with the accounting principies generally accepted in India, including Ue Eligible Shareholder who is holdin Equity Shares in physical form and intend to tender Equity Shares in sequence of names of the join! holders and club together the equity shares held in such cases where the 
Indian Accounting Standards (ind AS) prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rules the Buyback using the Acgui ae Window of the Stock Exchanges, Upon placing the bid, the Seller sequence of name of joint shareholders is identical. The shareholding of institutional investors like mutual 
ch ili ahi ls Member shall ae a a enerated by the exchange bidding we ae Ei ne Sharehibidies The funds, pension funds/trusts, insurance companies etc., with common PAN will not be clubbed together for 

ago haiti erst alae TRS will sacha the details order submitted such folio acai Equil suk ceriificate simnber determining he category and will be considered separately, where these Equily Shares are held for 

For Tania Platforms Limited distinctive number. number of Squity Sharas tendered, otc eka differend schemes and have a different demat account nomenclature based on information prepared by the 

Correa nee c) Any Seller Member/Eligible Shareholder who places a bid for physical Equity Shares, is required to deliver Talus Bee tee ms ret tal acs eee eet sts 
Date: September 08, 2022 the original Equity Share certificate(s) and documents (as mentioned in Paragraph 11.10 (a) above) along Tak sabiiilite “comorate hoch hohe! aa pet the hers ocaiite sas aa be iste eH 

with the TRS generated by exchange bidding sysiem upon placing of bid, esher by registered post, speed si 

pagans post or courierorhand delivery to the registrar to the Buyback i.e. KFin Technologies Limited ("Registrar") SEAIWTGNT FAN BAG CE: PrCECSeG ie Guten EGENSE. Foy CRS nNY ew SUIBleMnEL NG WHE 9 
12. PROCESS AND METHODOLOGY TO BE ADOPTED FOR BUYBACK at the ‘address mentioned at Paragraph 16 below or the cobeaiion centre of the Registrar details of which considered separately, where these Equity Shares are assumed to be held. on behalfofclients 

12.4, The Buyhack is open to all Eligible Shareholders/beneficial owners of the Company holding Equity Shares either willbe included in the Lettar of Offer within 2 days of bidding by Sellar Member and the same should reach h) After accepting the Equity Sharas tendered on the basis of antitlament, tha Equity Shares left to be bought 

Sa ee Can et eee not later than the buyback closing data. The envelope should be super-scribed as “Tanta Platforms Limited back, # any, in one category shall frst be accepted, in proportion to the Equity Shares tendered over and 
12.2. The Buyback shall be implemented using the “Mechanism for acquisition of shares through Stock Exchange” ~ Buyback 2022". One copy of the TRS will be retained by Registrar and itwill provide acknowledgement of above their antittemeant in the offer by Eligible Shareholders in that category, and thereafter fromm Eligible 

pursuanl to the SEB! Circulars, and following the procedure prescribed in the Act and the SEB! Buyback the same to the Seller Member/Eligible Shareholder, Shareholders who have tendered overand above their entittement in the other category. 

Regulations and as may be determined by the Board (including the committee authorized fo complete tive d) The Eligible Shareholders holding physical Equity Shares should note thal physical Equity Shares wal not i} The parbcipation of the Eligeble Shareholders in the Buyback is voluntary. Eligible Shareholders may opt to 

formalities of fhe Buyback) and on such terms and conditions as may be parmitied by law from time to time. bs accepted unless the coniplete set of documenta i subiiied. Acceptance of the physical Equity Shates participate, in partorin full, and recewve cash in lieu of the Equity Shares accepted under the Buyback, or 

12.3. For implementation of the Buyback, the Company has appointed HDFC Securities Limited as the registered nite Diteck chal ie eubiocd  varticslion ae cer te eon Buyback Requlatione ales irs they may opt not to participate and enjoy a resultant increase in their parcantage shareholding, after the 
broker to the Company (the “Company's Broker”) to facilitate the process of tendering of Equity Shares directions lscued in this regard’ The Regletrarwil verily etch Kick: basell on tha documents cubmitecoe a completion of the Buyback, without any additional investment. Eligible Shareholders also have the option of 
through the Stock Exchange Mechanism for the Buyback and through whom the purchases and sethemants on s : ° "o a j ; Ce tendering additional shares (over and above thelr entilement) and participate in the shortfall created due to 

account of the Buyback would be made by the Company, The contact detaits of the Company's Broker are as rag pees lll ne a Saar: elas ry le atl elena non-participation of same other Eligible Shareholders, ifany, 
follows: Once the Registrar confirms the bids, itwillbe Weated as Confirmed Bike Sasa j} The maximum number of Equity Shares that can be tendered under the Buyback by any Eligible 

e) Incase any Eligible Shareholder has submitted Equity Shares in physical form for dematerialisation, such : a 
r = ie ; ae Shareholder should not exceed the number of Equity Shares held by the Eligible Shareholder as on the 
he HDEFC securities Eligible Shareholders should ensure that the process of getting the Equity Shares dematerialised is Rlanced Plaka: 

ae se in time So thal they can participate in the Buyback before the closure of the tendering period ki) - en ee . per ees by eS eee a : Sere 

urities Lim ares tendered, if any, will be accepted as per the procedure own in uyback Regulations. 

I Think Techno Campus, Bulding, 6. Alpha, Office Floor6 Wee ore piers ee ee a a r rid the Buyback entitlement for any shareholder is nota round number, then the fractional entitlement shall be 

Near Kanjurmarg Station, Kanjurmarg (East), Mumbai - 400042 Biscoidl Gate bo thee name: along with lie citer firms; copy othe PAN cand and ithe seaotirewion ignored for computation of Buyback entitement to tender Equity Shares in the Buyback. The settlement of 

Tel. No: +94 22 4075 3400: Fax No. +94 22 0975 3440 | the tenders under the Buyback will be done wsing the “Mechanism for acquisition of shares through Stock 
Giese Piron:Sivervide exci they have purchased shares and other relevant documents a5 required for transfer, ifany. | Exchange pursuant to Tender-Offers under Takeovers, Buy-Back and Delisting’ notified by SEBI Circulars. 

Email: compliance@hdfcsac.com: Website: www hdfesac.com ten - oe ieee shies ee Se cance thar ee ee |) Detailed instructions for participation in the Buyback (tender of Equity Shares in the Buyback) as well as the 
SEBI Registration No.: INZ000186937 apageone : Aan ah = ca : gn gigi floss o Serge. relevant time table will be included in the Letter of Offer which will be sent in due course to the Eligible 

Validity Period: Permanent (unless suspended or cancelled by SEBI) nari ei mk if . ios Tax toe and Me nese framed Meee eee et bpp nearil se elnlatle ee ee eared 

CIN: U6 7 120MH2000PLC 152185 icable, and also subject to the receipt! provision by such Eligible Shareholders of such approvals, # and to Le ee ee eee eee eee 
42.4, At the beginning of the tendering period, the order for buying Equity Shares shall be placed by the Compan Rea : Be tare ; eae tothe Buyback Offer to receive a copy of Letter of Offer in physical format from such Eligible Shareholder (to ginning gp ; buying Equity F 7m pally the extent necessary or required from concemed authorities including, but not limited to, approvals from the RBI whom Letter of Offer and Tender Form were emailed), the same shall he sent physically. For all the 

Me TT Ui eta Brat oe Wee dine ht ses RG under the Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1983 and rules and regulations framed thereunder, any. remaining Eligible Shareholders who da not have their email IDs registered with the Company!Registrar to 
in the Acquisition Window by Eligible Shareholders through their respective stock brokers ("Seller | 4549 The reporting requirements for non-resident shareholders under RBI, Foreign Exchange Management Act, the Buyback! depository, the Letter of Offer along with Tender Form will be sent physically Member(s)’ } during normal trading hours of the secondary market, The Seller Members can enter orders for 1999, as amended and any other rules, regulations, guidelines, for remittance of funds, shall be made by the | 4x SAWS RIPE RERICER 

Equity Shares held in dematerialized form as well a3 physical form. In the tendering process, the Company's Eligible Shareholders and! or the Seller Member. ' aan ’ ee h Fi ciicin ts 

Broker may also process the orders received from the Eligible Shareholders after Eligible Shareholders have | 4,  se-rugnor SETTLEMENT Hee IEnY NAR Spe DOE Es Panae ava.as {he compliance aficer for the purpose uyback 
completed their KC requirement as required by the Company's broker. ; ("Compliance Officer"). Investors may contact the Compliance Officer for any clarification of to address their 

425 The Comoany shal HBSE_heina the designated stock exch Bs a Upon finalizaton of the bases of acceptance as per SEB] Buyback Regulations: grievances, ifany, during offieg hours i.e, 10:00.a.m, to 5:00 p.m. on any day except Saturday, Sunday and public 
a pany reques _ being asignated stock exchange ("Designated Stock Exchange’). to ; * iim : 

provide a separate window (ihe “Acquisition Window") (o facilitate placing of sell orders by the Eligible al —. shall be camed out in the manner similar to settlement of trades in the secondary holidays, at the following address: 

Shareholders who wish to tender their Equity Shares in the Buyback. The details of the Acquisition Window will Ms. Seshanuradha Chava 
be as specified by BSE from time to gar the even! the Seller Member of any ree Shareholder is not Bp Tine Cearcpaiy nk pay ee sitar 3 Ee [Seanigemry BYE WE ict sa ihe We amr seat General Counsel and Company Secretary 
registered with BSE as a trading member! stockbroker’, then that Eligible Shareholder can approach any BSE pertaining to the Buyback to the Clearing Corporation's Bank account as per the prescribed schedule. For Tanla Technology Centre, Hitech City Road, Madhapur, Hyderabad — 500 084 
registered stock broker and can register himself by using web based unique client code application (“UCI Equity Shares accepted under Ihe Buyhack, the Clearing Corparabon will make direct funds payout to the Tel, No.: +91 40 4009 9999: Fax No.: +97 40 2312 2999 
online”) facility through that BSE registered stack broker (after submitting all details as may be required by such respective Eligible shareholders, lfany Eligible Shareholder's bank account details are not available or if Email: invastorhelp@tania.cam 

BSE registered stock broker in compliance with applicable law), In case the Eligitte Shareholders are unable ta the fund transfer instruction is mecne by the Reserve pape erie or relevant bank, due to any reasons, | 46, INVESTOR SERVICE CENTRE AND REGISTRAR TO THE BUYBACK 
register himself by using UCI online facility through any other registered stock broker, then that Eligible then the amount payable tothe Eligible Shareholders will be transferred to the comcemed Seller Members In case of any query, the shareholders may also contact KFin Technologies Limited, the Registrar and Share 

Shareholder may approach the Company's Broker i.e., HDFC Securities Limited, to place their bids, subject to for onward transfer to such Eligible Shareholder. , Transfer Agent of the Company, appointed as the Investor Service Centre for the purpases of tha Buyback, on 
completion of KYC requirements as required by the Company's Broker sdk e-paper a se em ab any day except Saturday and Sunday and public holiday between 10:00 a.m. to 5.30 pm. at the following 

12.6. Modification/cancellation of orders and multiple bids from a single Eligible Shareholder will only be allowed thea respective Selling Member's settlement accounts for releasing the same to the respective Eligible address: 
during the tendering period of the Buyback. Multiple bids made by a single Eligible Shareholder for selling Equity shareholder's account. a at 
Shares shal be clubbed and considered as “one bid! forthe purposes of acoaplance. d) Details in respect of shareholder's entitlement for tender process will be provided to the Clearing WK r | N ji C C H 

12.7, The cumulative quantity of Equity Shares tendered shall be made available on the website of the BSE jie, Corporation by the Company or Registrar to the Buyback. On recaipt of tha same, Clearing Corporation will KFin Technologies Limited 
wiew. bseindia_com) throughout the trading session and will be updated at specific intervals during the tendering cancel the excess or unaccepbed blocked shares in the demat account of the shareholder. On settlement Selenium, Tower 8, PlotNos,-31 & 32, Financial District 

period. date, all blocked shares mentioned in ihe accepted bed will be transferred to the Clearing Corporation Nanakramguda, Serilingampally Mandal, Hyderabad 500032, Telangana, India 

12.8, Further, the Company will not accept Equity Shares tendered for Buyback which under restraint order of the 2) Inthe case of interdepository, Clearing Corporations will cancel the excess orunaccepted shares in tanget TelNo.: 424 40 ETIE 9979 

court for transfer! sale and/ or tite in respect of which is otherwise under dispute or where toss of share depository. Source depository will not be able to release the lien without a release of IDT message from Coikact Porson: Ml Mural Ghia 

certticates has been notified to ihe Gormpany and the duplicate share certificates have not been issued either largel depository. Further, release of [DT message shall be sent by target depository either based on oe . 

due to such request being under process as perthe provisions of law orolherwise. cancellation request received from Clearing Corporations or automatically generated after matching with Email: ipl.buybacki@kfintech.com; Website: www.kfintech.com 

12.9. Procedure to be followed by Eligible Shareholders holding Equity Shares in Demat form: bid accepted detail as received from the Company ar the Registrar to the Buyback, Post receiving the IDT fresstor Grievance Email; sirivete te ikiniecth corn 
fa) Eligible Shareholders who desire to tender their Equity Shares held by them in dematerialised form under message from targetdepository, source Depository will cancellrelease excess or unaccepted block shares SEB! Registration No.: INROOOOOOZ21 

the Buyback would have to do so through their respective Seller Member by indicating to the concamed in the demat account of lhe shareholder, Post completion of tendering period and receiving the requisite Sey ened, Pee 
Seller Member, the detads of Equity Shares they intend to tender underthe Buyback, details viz., damat account details and accepted bid quantity, source depository shall debit the securities GIN: Ur2400TG2017PLO1I 7648 

ib} The Seller Member's) would be required to place an ordenbid on behait of the Eligible Shareholders who as per the communicationimessage received from iarget depository to the extent of accepted bid shares 17. MANAGER TO THE BUYBACK 

wish to tender Equity Shares in the Buyback using the Acquisition Window of BSE. For further details, from shareholder's demat account and credit it to Clearing Corporation settlement account in target re aoe 
Eligible Shareholders may refer to the circulars issued by BSE and Indian Clearing Corporation Limited Depository on settiament date. L 

("Clearing Corporation”). f) The Equity Shares bought back in dematerialized form would be transferred directly to the escrow account We understand your world 
(c) The lian shall be marked in damat account of the Eligible Shareholders for the Equity Shares tendered in of the Company (“Company Demat Escrow Account”) provided it is indicated by the Company Broker or HDFC Bank Limited 

the Buyback. The details of Equity Shares marked as fen in the demat account of ihe Eligible it will be transferred by the Company Broker to the Company Demat Escrow Account on receipt of the Investment Banking Group, 

Shareholders shall be provided by Deposttores to tne Clearing Corporation, Equity Shares fram the clearing and seitementmechanism of the Stock Exchanges. UnitNo. 4078402. 4th Floor, Tower, 

(d) Incase, the demat account of the Eligible Shareholders is held in one deposilory and clearing member g) Any excess Equity Shares. in physical form, pursuant to proportionate acceptancelrejection will be Peninsula Business Park, Lower Parel, Mumbai400013 

pool and clearing corporation account is held with other depository, the Equity Shares tendered under the returned back to the Eligible Shareholders directly by the Registrar. The Company is authorized to split the Tel No.: +97 22 3395 6293 
Buyback shall be blocked in the shareholders demat account al the source depository during the share certificate and issue new consolidated share certificate for the unaccepied Equity Shares, in case Contact Person: Dhruy Bhavsar 

tendering period. Inter Depository Tender Offer (“IDT") instruction shall be initiated by the Eligitte the Equity Shares accepted by the Company are less than the Equity Shares tendered in the Buyback by Email: tol buyback2022@hdfcbank.com; Website: www.hdicbank.com 

Shareholder al source depository to clearing member pool! clearing corporation account at target Eligible Shareholders halding Equity Shares inthe physical form. Investor Grievance Email: investor. redrassal@@hdfebank. com 
en snk ei ee ala il eg ba dl a h) The Seller Member would issue contract note for the Equity Shares accepted under the Buyback. The SEB! Registration No.: INMO00011252 

Details of Equity ara Host the Eligible Shareholdars demat account shall be provided by the ee SI SE SOA NE FD ENG AY Ne EMU eaves eae EY SR HUUGU OEE suspended ar cancelled by SEB!) 

Rang et Reps acy 00 Wie Saag VOI oreRO) i) Eligible Shareholders who intend to participate in the Buyback should consult their respective Sellar 48 ince Teiik RESEMENI ALLY 

i) fc ctian sic ea ieee let > eck pola rrpaiite ne 10 Pes TOOL NG Teer OF ay EO, Cie nS: BET a(S (MNCL Ene eeatyey lle ay Ae dain As per Regulation 24(/a) of the SEBI Buyback Reguiations, tha Board accepts full and final responsibility for all 
orders no later than the closing of trading hours an the last day of the tendering period, Thereafter, all by the Seller Member upon the Selling Eligibte Shareholders placing the Bar hae a a) Sy oTAES: the information contained in this Public Announcement and for the information contained in all other 

unconfirmed orders shall be deemed to be rejected. For all confirmed custodian participant orders, any the shareholders. The Buyhack consideration received by the selling Eligible Shareholders, in respect of advertisements, circulars, brochures, publicity materials elc., which may be issued in relabon to the Buyback, 

order modification shall revoke the custodian confirmation and the revised order shall be sent to the accepted Equity Shares, could be net of such costs, charges and expenses (Inclucing brokerage} and the and confirms that the informabon in such documents contain and will contain true, factual and material 
custodian again for confirmation. Manager to the Buyback and the Company accept no responsibility to bear or pay such additional cost, information and dees nol.and will not contain any misleading information. 

(f) Upon placing the bid, the Seller Member shall provide a Tranéaction Registration Sip ("TRS") generated changes and expenses (including brokerage} incurred solely by the selling Eligible Shareholders. For and on behalf of the Board of Directors: of 

by the exchange bidding system to the Eligible Shareholder on whose behalfthe bidhas been placed, The } The lien erie Spemisl Marca ried EXuaty tiaras Wal De Teleceed, Safty, CF Wad he Teauned by Tanla Platforms Limited 
TRS will contain the details of order submitted such as bid ID number, application number, Depositary Ee aU OS NY PSM APE ES Fe ee ee ees SO Sai Sdi- Sai 
Participant IO), client IO, numberof Equity Shares tendered, etc. Itis clarified that in case of dematerialisad righ. Eligible Shareholders should ensure that their depository account is maintained till all formalities Uday Kumar Reddy Dasari Rohit Bhasin Scahanuradhe Chive 

Equily Shares, submission of the tender fonm and TRS is mot mandatory. In. case of nonreceiot of the pertaining to the Offer are completed, Chairman and CEO Director Company Secretary 

completed tender form and other documents, but receipt of Equity Shares in the accounts of the Clearing k} The Equity Shares lying to the credit of the Company Demat Escrow Account and the Equity Shares bought DIN: 00003382 DIN: 02478962 Membership No, —A15519 
Corporation and a valid bid in the exchange bidding system, the bid by such Eligible Shareholder shall be back and accepted in physical form will be extinguished in the manner and following the procedure | note. octnher 12,2022 
deemed tohave been accepted. prescribed in the SEB! Buyback Regulations. Place: Hyderabad sate 
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